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One army of the living God ,

At his command we bow ;

Part of the host have crossed the flood,

And part are crossing now .

Ten thousand to their endless home,

This solemn moment fly ;

And we are to the margin come,

And soon expect to die.

Dear Saviour be our constant guide,

Then when the word is given,

Bid death's cold flood and waves divide,

And land us safe in heaven.
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PREFACE .

The following sketches were placed in

my hands, with a request that I would

examine them with a view to publication .

After reading them, I could not but

think, that they would be both pleasing

and edifying.

Very many such examples of fidelity

and piety, might be added from the old

Virginia families. These will suffice as

specimens, and will serve to show how

interesting the relation between master

and servant often is.

Many will doubtless be surprised to find

that there was so much intelligence as

well as piety in some of the old servants

of Virginia ; and that they had learned to

read the sacred Scriptures, so as to be

useful in this way among their fellow ser

vants. It is, and always has been true ,

2
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in regard to the servants of the Southern

States, that although public schools may

have been prohibited , yet no interference

has been attempted, where the owners

have chosen to teach their servants, or

permit them to learn in a private way ,

how to read God's word. Accordingly

there always have been some who were

thus taught. In the more Southern States,

the number of these has most abounded.

Of this fact, I became well assured about

thirty years since, when visiting the At

lantic States, with a view to the formation

of auxiliary colonization societies, and

the selection of the first colonists for

Africa. In the city of Charleston, South

Carolina, I found more intelligence and

character among the free coloured popu

lation, than any where else. The same

was true of some of those in bondage. A

respectable number might be seen in cer

tain parts of the Episcopal churches which

I attended, using their prayer-books, and

joining in the responses of the church.

Many purposes of convenience and
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hospitality were subserved by this encour

agement of cultivation in some of the ser

vants, on the part of the owners.

When travelling many years since with

a sick wife, and two female relatives,

from Charleston to Virginia, at a period

of the year when many of the families

from the country resort to the town for

health, we were kindly urged to call at

the seat of one of the first families in

South Carolina, and a letter from the mis

tress, then in the city , was given us, to her

servant, who had charge of the house in

the absence of the family. On reaching

there and delivering the letter to a most

respectable looking female servant, who

immediately read it, we were kindly wel

comed and entertained , during a part of

two days, as sumptuously as though the

owner had been present. We understood

that it was no uncommon thing in South

Carolina, for travellers to be thus enter

tained by the servants in the absence of

the owners, on receiving letters from the

same .
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Instances of confidential and affection

ate relationship between servants, and

their masters and mistresses, such as are

set forth in the following Sketches, are still

to be found in all the slave-holding States.

I mention one which has come under my

own observation. The late Judge Upshur,

of Virginia , had a faithful house servant,

( by his will now set free ,) with whom he

used to correspond on matters of business,

when he was absent on his circuit. I was

dining at his house some years since, with

a number of persons, himself being absent,

when the conversation turned on the sub

ject of the Presidential election, then going

on through the United States, and about

which there was an intense interest ; when

his servant informed us that he had that

day received a letter from his master,

then on the Western shore, in which he

stated that the friends of General Harri

son might be relieved from all uneasiness,

as the returns already received made his

election quite certain.

Of course it is not to be supposed that
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we design to convey the impression that

such instances are numerous, the nature

of the relationship forbidding it — but we

do mean emphatically to affirm that there

is far more of kindly and Christian inter

course , than many at a distance are apt

to believe. That there is a great and sad

want of Christian instruction, notwith

standing the more recent efforts put forth

to impart it, we most sorrowfully ac

knowledge. It will be perceived that in the

following Sketches, the servants, though

belonging to Episcopal families, became

connected with another denomination of

Christians. This is to be accounted for

by the low state of religion in the Episco

pal church at the time of their making a

religious profession ; but it is to be hoped,

notwithstanding all the difficulties of re

moving old prejudices and habits, that in

proportion as our ministers shall faithfully

discharge the duties of the pastoral rela

tion towards the present race of servants,

and their owners shall do their parts, we

shall have increasing numbers of pious

2*
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servants in full communion with ourselves.

Although we must be thankful that in the

absence of all ministerial instruction to

them, some of their own class are able to

read the Scriptures to them, and pray

with them, and exhort them ; yetwemust

not for a moment close our eyes on the

sad deficiencies of such a substitute , but

feel deeply the duty of supplying them

with the means of grace by persons duly

qualified, and set apart for this purpose.

It is hoped, that this little volume may

have the effect of turning the attention of

our ministers, and the heads of families,

more seriously to the duty of caring for

the souls of servants.

WILLIAM MEADE,

Bishop of the P. E. C. of Virginia .



SKETCHES .

AFRICAN BELLA.

“ Cast thy bread upon the waters, and after many

days thou shalt find it.”

It pleased Heaven to afflict me in the

spring of 18—, with a long illness, which

rendered my recovery doubtful. When a

favourable change took place, I was much

interested and entertained by the follow

ing true story , which was related to me

by the elderly ladies of my family. With

a grateful recollection of the kindness of

our servants, for their benefit, and to re

lieve the weariness of a sick room, I com

mitted it to writing, in the hope that the

blessing of heaven might rest on this un

pretending attempt to do good.

Strange as it may now seem to us, we
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tiknow that at least on one occasion a slave

ship anchored in York river, opposite the

little town which bears that name. This,

to us now painfully dilapidated spot, was

then the most important part of the dear

old State of Virginia , and the residence of

not a few of the gentry. To them , and to

the whole population , this arrival was an

occasion of curious excitement.

Among those who visited the ship with

the intention of purchasing and taking to

a comfortable home some of these unfor

tunate beings, was Mr. N - President

of the King's Council, a gentleman of

benignant countenance and remarkably

pleasing appearance. As he ascended

the ship's side and stepped on deck , a tall

and handsome female, with intense anxi

ety marked in her features, darted for

ward, seized President N.'s hand , and

placed it on her head ; then throwing her

self on her knees she besought him by

every sign in her power to bekind to her .

Efforts to avoid her were in vain, she

clung to him, and followed him from place
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to place, till the sum of money was agreed

upon and paid before her eyes. Her joy

then knew no bounds. She danced, clap

ped her hands , howed down to the floor,

and performed many other curious antics,

to the amusement of the spectators. Mr.

N- took her to his house, had her pro

perly clothed and fed, and then introduced

her to his family.

The Sunday following, as the old church

bell (which, I have heard, was remarkable

for its melody) tolled ; numbers were seen

hastening to the church , who would not

otherwise have gone there, attracted by

the novel scene which was to be witness

ed that morning ; for it was rumoured

through the town and country, that the

Africans were to be baptized.

Old ParsonYates, as he was always cal

led , was at that time the minister in York

Hampton Parish. Whether he was a man

after God's own heart , doing the work

of an evangelist, or whether he profaned

his sacred calling, as too many did , for

filthy lucre's sake, we have no means of as
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certaining ; but we bless God for the assu

rance that there were then some who were

members of the church, not only in name,

but in heart, who lived by faith, not by

sight, adorning the doctrine of God their

Saviour, in all things. Such were old Pre

sident N and his wife, “ the Lady,” as

she was generally called . At the conclu

sion of the ordinary service they went for

ward, and stood as sponsors for those poor

benighted creatures ; giving the Christian

name of “ Bella," to our young negress .*

Doubtless the prayer of faith went up

through Christ, that in due time their eyes

might be opened, and that all those who

had promised and vowed for them might

be faithful to their trust.

Bella was at this time about sixteen

years
of

age ;
her face was tattooed on

both sides , and she was an object of pecu

liar interest to her owners. As soon as

she could understand and speak English ,

* Of course we do not approve of this hasty baptism ,

however good the motive may have been .
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her kind mistress began to teach her as

she would a little child , that God made

her and all the world ; that Jesus Christ ,

the Son of God, died for her ; that she was

born in sin, a child of wrath, and that in

her was no good thing ; that she must re

pent and forsake sin , and be born again,

through the power of the Holy Ghost, for

which she must pray, through Jesus Christ ,

that thereby she might have a new heart

and right spirit.

Time after time these lessons were re

peated , both by precept and example : but

it was not evident for many years that she

laid them to heart ; though as a servant

she was thought remarkably faithful in

the performance of her duties ; and so apt

was she in learning to cook, that her bread

was soon celebrated for its excellence.

For her master she always showed the

strongest attachment, and she was parti

cularly fond of the children of the family,

They would run after Mamma Bella , as

they called her, and entreat her to dance

the “ Congo ” for them, and to tell them all

about her own country .
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Her simple story was soon told ; she was

a king's daughter, and passing her hands

over her tattooed cheeks, she would say,

“ This is the sign of royalty in my coun

try.” Bella's father was at war with a

neighbouring tribe, and one morning when

she was playing at the spring with twelve

attendants, who always accompanied her,

and whose duty it was to hold a piece of

cloth over her head, to protect her from

the scorching sun, she was surprised, car

ried off, and sold to the captain of a slave

ship, most of her companions making their

escape.

As Bella advanced in years, she began

to manifest a deep seriousness, and a

growing love for divine things. Her de

sire after knowledge was so great, that

she would stop the children on the stairs

or when playing out of doors, to teach her

what they knew about heaven, and that

dreadful place prepared for the wicked. It

was a beautiful sight to see her seated on

the steps at the back door of her master's

house of which now not a vestige re
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mains - drinking in the words of eternal

life, as one of the little children would

read to her from the Bible. " Blessed are

those who sow beside all waters.” The

good seed took deep root, and after a time

brought forth fruit an hundred fold .

Long and deeply did she sorrow for the

sins of her past life : like Rachel, weeping

for her children, she refused to be com

forted . She would take no sustenance,

neither rest day or night, until it was given

her to feel herself pardoned, and cleansed

from sin in the blood of Jesus Christ. Then

was her cup of happiness full, and so great

was her joy, that out of the abundance

of her heart her lips would declare to all

she met, the goodness of God “ to poor

African Bella !" “ A kind good God, he

send his only Son to die for poor lost sin

ner, poor me ! Me do nothing at all for

God, God do all for me. He good, he

very good ! "

The attempt was made to teach her to

read, but she made not much progress,

though she learned by heart many popular

3
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hymns, and to sing them much to her own

satisfaction.

In person Bella was tall , and she had,

what is rather an unusual thing in her

race, a high nose and thin lips, with what

many of her nation also have, teeth, which

in contrast with the ebony skin , seem white

as ivory.

On one occasion « Aunt Bella," as she

was generally called , being in the passage

when a young lady was playing on the

harpsichord, (the only instrument then

used ,) it was proposed to bring her in,

that the power of music might be tried

on her. A variety of tunes were played ,

but she showed no sign of pleasure, till the

young lady, despairing of success, sudden

ly struck the touching air of “ Roslin Cas

tle.” Quickly was Bella's whole appear .

ance changed , and it was evident to all ,

that the music had found a responsive

chord in her breast ; but by what associa

tion of ideas they could not tell , for it was

no national air of her's. The mystery,

however, was soon explained, for as if
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unable longer to continue her feelings, she

burst forth , singing with energy and pa

thos the beautiful old hymn,

(6

Come, let us join and sing

The everlasting praises,

Of Jesus Christ our king.

We've had a tedious journey,

And tiresome ' tis true ;

But see how many dangers

The Lord has brought us through .

At first when Jesus found us,

He called us unto him ;

And pointed out the dangers

Of falling into sin .

The world, the flesh, and Satan ,

To us will prove a snare,

Unless we do reject them ,

By faith and humble prayer.

Now to the King Immortal,

Give everlasting praise,

All in his holy service,

We wish to spend our days ;

Till we arrive at Canaan,

That happy world above,

In everlasting praises,

To sing redeeming love."

Who that heard her voice on that occa

sion could ever forget it ? The big tears
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rolled down her cheeks as she ceased

singing, and all present sympathised in

her emotion . The string of her tongue

seemed to be loosed , and she told of

God's goodness in bringing her from a

heathen land , to a land of gospel light.

“ I was a princess, a king's daughter, but

there I should never have known any

thing of a Saviour's love. Thank God for

his goodness ! "

Bella had indeed been brought out of

darkness into marvellous light. With her

master's permission she united herself to

the Baptist communion, and never did she

bring reproach on her Christian profes

sion. She lived to a good old age, re

spected and beloved by all who knew her.

In her last illness she was patient and re

signed , and she died full of faith, leaving

messages of love to all her friends, and

begging that they would meet her in

heaven.

With some risk to myself and my appa

rel from the thorns and briars, I stood

amid the ruins of what was
once a
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church. “ Our holy and beautiful house,

in which our fathers praised Thee, is

burned with fire, and all our pleasant

things are laid waste.” Desolation now

marks the spot , and in the nettles and

brambles which grow unheeded there,

little is seen to attract the passer by.

In the year 1814, the church was de

stroyed by fire, as was President N's

noble old mansion. From the effects of

that fire the town has never recovered .

No such sounding bell summoned the re

maining inhabitants to a house of prayer.

Children were playing wild in the streets,

and grown persons were lounging at the

doors, or walking listlessly about on Sun

day.

It was April , the month of smiles and

tears. A bright warm sun threw its

cheering rays on every object, and with

a friend I walked over the redoubts which

once fortified the place. The turf was

green, and beautiful scotch-broom, cover

ed with its golden blossoms, intermingled

with the fragrant sweet briar, grew wild

3 *
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in every direction. And beautiful was.

the view of the magnificent river, spark

ling in the sun-shine, as though fresh from

the Creator's hand. After gratifying my

curiosity with regard to the revolutionary

remains, which are to be found there, I

returned to the old church, to me the

most sacred spot in York Town : for

many a pleasing thought and blessed anti

cipation , mingled with the recollection of

what I had heard of the righteous, who,

Sunday after Sunday worshipped in this

now deserted spot. And while endea

vouring to read the records of the moul

dering tablets in the church yard , deep

was the interest with which I thought of

those who lie buried in “ the coloured

burying ground," at the northern end of

the town. In the day when God shall

make up his jewels , many of Afric's sable

sons and daughters will be found amongst

those who have washed their robes white

in the blood of the Lamb.

With pleasure have I learned that the

bread of life is again to be dispensed to
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the inhabitants of York Town by a minis

ter of the Protestant Episcopal church.

An impulse has been given , which, it is

trusted , may not cease till the waste places

in Zion are all restored.

Among the coloured race in lower Vir

ginia there are many servants of the liv.

ing God. They have family prayers, and

are anxious to have their children receive

religious instruction ; taking care to train

them in better habits and stricter princi

ples, than is usual with the servants else

where. Below tide -water strangers will

be struck with the respectful attention

they receive from them . I have known

some with manners that would grace
the

highest circles. They discharge the du

ties of their stations heartily and cheer

fully; knowing that “ whatsoever good

thing any man doeth , the same shall he

receive of the Lord , whether he be bond

or freer
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OLD MILLY .

It was in 18, that the zealous Bishop

of Virginia ,* whilst visiting one of the

eastern counties of his diocese, stopped a

night at the ancient mansion of a long

known and valued friend. At the usual

hour of family worship, the domestics en

tered and arranged themselves on thema

hogany seats in the recesses of the old

fashioned windows. Amongst them was

a female bent with years, whose neat ap

parel alone would have distinguished her

amidst the group ; but there was an ex

pression in her countenance, which caused

the eye of the stranger to dwell with

pleasure on this humble negress : it was

soon evident (during the service ,) that

audible responses fell from her lifts; and

the fervency and propriety with which

* Bishop Moore.
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she repeated them , attracted the attention

of the excellent prelate. At the conclu

sion of the devotions, as she was retiring,

the bishop laid his hand gently on her

shoulder, and said , “ Good woman ! you

appear not only to feel, but to be well ac

quainted with the delightful service in

which we were just now engaged.” “ I

was very glad, sir,” replied she, making

a low curtsy, “ to hear such gracious

words out of the good book ; I did know

them all well once, but now remember

little of them, as the family has been in

distant parts, and the church yonder has

grown old and good for nothing , like your

poor old servant Milly . ” “ You can pray

with the spirit still, Milly, I hope," said

the bishop, “ and find a Saviour precious

in your old age.” “ Yes, God be praised ,

sir ! Jesus, my Lord, is very precious to

my soul ; and I humbly thank you, sir , for

letting us poor blacks join you in prayer

to-night. May the Lord bless you for it,

master. " “ And may that peace," rejoin

ed he, “ which passeth all understanding
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be yours, Milly, in life and in death ."

“ Amen !" emphatically issued from her

lips — and she was soon out of sight . The

quickness with which Milly moved , was

singularly contrasted with her aged ap

pearance. I contemplated her retiring

figure with mingled emotions of wonder

and admiration , and resolved to know

more of this humble servant of God.

In the morning, as the bishop was de

parting, old Milly approached and drop

ped her curtsy, saying, (in reply to his

kind salutation ,) "may God bless you,

dear master. ” He waved his hand, smil

ed benignly, and departed.

We felt sad at the departure of one so

loved and revered, and each member of

the family circle sought some occupation

to relieve these sorrowful sensations.

Now, thought I, will old Milly's con

versation entertain and instruct me. Ac

cordingly, I hastened after her.

It was a lovely spring day. The beau

tiful green of the luxuriant wheat, was

finely contrasted with the deep blue of the
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majestic river, and with the brown hue of

the innumerable cedars, whose uncouth

boughs rested on the stream. The mock

ing -bird and gay red-breast carolled

amidst the trees , as if gladdened by the

sparkling of the sunbeams on the bosom

of the waters. Surely God is good thus

to make happy even the smallest of his

creatures, ” exclaimed I mentally, as I ad

' vanced towards old Milly, but what has

this aged woman to cheer her heart ? She

dwells without kindred, and has numbered

her three-score years and ten. Her coun

tenance, however, indicates that happiness

which must proceed from faith, the evi

dence of things not seen .'” I was aroused

from my meditations, by her saying, “ Ah,

young master, is that you ? I don't wonder

you walk out so early this fine morning.

It almost makes me feel young again, to

see every thing around look so fresh and

beautiful; and I bless the great God that

my eyes are spared to look upon the work

of his hands.” “ You look up, then, . from

nature to nature's God !' " " Ah, master,

I hardly know what you mean ; but when
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ever I see such a day as this, I think of

the brightness and glory that shall appear

when the Sun of Righteousness shall dis

play himself to all his faithful followers.”

“ You have, then ," replied I, “ your en

joyments of the things that are seen , and

can justly exclaim of these beauties, ' my

Father made them all.' ” She simply

said , “ Yes, my master, your words are

true," and we reached in silence the grave

yard which lay on the side of the path.

My aged companion rested against the

broken wall which surrounded it , pointed

with her stick to the mouldering tomb

stones, and said , “ there, sir, lie many

good and great ladies and gentlemen.”

“ Did you not know some of them ? " in

quired I. “ Oh yes, sir, but best of all ,

her that is in the large tomb, (under the

cypress tree) supported by four weeping

angels.” “ Weeping angels !" interrupted

I , smiling at the strange expression . “ To

be sure, sir, for they had their little hands

placed over their sorrowful faces. You

can still see them, though the marble is

not so white as it was years ago. I often
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thought it was strange to make angels

sorry because so good a lady was going

amongst them .” 66 Who was this much

regretted lady ?" asked I. “ Surely, sir,"

answered she quickly, “ you know she

was your great grandmother Judith , whose

picture hangs in the parlour. But I should

recollect how young you are , and that

you have been in foreign parts. 'Tis I

that have cause to remember her well,”

continued she , whilst wiping off a falling

tear with her apron. “ It was madam

Judith that taught me my prayers and

catechism. She had all the black child.

ren every Sunday in the great hall, to

teach them , and she saw them all christ

ened.—Oh ! she was a grand and blessed

lady ! All are gone, but I that knelt at

her side, and it will not be long before,

through the mercy of God," (and she low

ly bowed, as she always did , when utter

ing the name of the Most Holy, ) “ I shall

be again at her feet.” “ I think your kind

instructress, Milly, was the good grand

mother who watched over the childhood

4
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of my father. ” “ Yes, it was she ; and

well did she teach him. May you be just

such a man, and stand up
for your coun

try and the true faith as he did. He was

one of the first who came forward to sup

port the church in this country ; for mis

tress taught him to take the Bible in one

hand , and the Prayer Book in the other. ”

“ The duties," said I , “ of his country and

station carried him much from home, and

the war and other changes caused reli

gion , as it were, to stand still . Those

were dark and troublous times, my

good Milly .” “ Ah, yes sir, that they

were ; but I think as there is peace on all

earth now, that the promised light is com

ing, and will shine on , shine on till the

perfect day appears. "

We had now reached the humble dwell

ing of the aged Christian , and at her re

quest , I seated myself on a bench within .

I observed with pleasure, the neatness and

comfort which appeared around. “ You

have the son of your oldest friend living

with you ,” said I, after prevailing on the
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humble negro
to take a seat. “ Yes, sir,

replied she, “ and he is very kind ; he

brings me water ; he brings me wood ; re

pairs the house ; feeds the hog, and works

my potato patch. I mend his clothes and

wash for him ." 66 I should think from

your great age, you could not do so much

for him .” “ The Lord is very merciful

to me, and as length of days, so is strength

given me ; for I can see well , and move

my hands and feet almost as briskly as I

could fifty years ago. I do not like to be

idle, sir. I would work for the family if

they would let me ; for I can praise my

Great Master above, better while spinning

a bit of cotton , than I can when seated

with my hands before me doing nothing.”

“ Will you tell me more about your

youthful days, Milly ? It will give me

much pleasure to hear how you came to

the full knowledge of the excellency of

our Lord Jesus Christ." " It will be but

a dull business," replied she, “ for such as

you, master, to listen so long to an old

body like me. But may-be it will strength
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en your love for your Heavenly Father,

when you see how great his mercy and

loving kindness have been to one of the

meanest of his servants. I love to talk

and think about the days that are past ;

and the reason I am given to talk so much

is, that your parents permitted me to talk

to them ; and those who come to look at

* the great house,' always get me to tell

them about the pictures and the curiosities

in it. So please, sir, stop me when I tire

you ; and I will begin at once to tell you

what I remember of myself. I was one

of the field hands ; and except on Sunday,

seldom went to the dwelling house. But

I never came down those great stone

steps but I felt a desire to be better, and

to do as my kind mistress told us to do.

With her permission , I was going to be

married . I was then as fresh and straight

as one of those green pine saplings — but I

was not grateful to God for my health

and fair prospects, and he saw fit to put

sorrow into Just as I was about

to be married, the master of my poor

my cup.
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I made my

Davy died , and he was hurried off up the

country to a new owner.

distress known to my kind mistress ; but

I applied not to him who orders all things ,

and lets not a sparrow fall without his

notice. Mistress bade me put my trust in

him , and told me that then all would work

for my good, and sure enough it did ;

though I did not then perceive it . The

will was disputed , and the affair ended in

the return of Davy to his old home, but to

a new master, who gave him a wedding

present , and we were married . How much

in my long life have I seen of the loving

kindness of a great God, working for good

to those who do not so much as care

whether he is or is not ! In the course of

a few years, I lost two children, had much

sickness , and followed my beloved mis

tress to the grave. My gay spirits and

strength fled, and it seemed as if a weight

came upon my body and soul, that I could

not get rid of — and this weight was sin ,

whose wages are death . I dreamed that

my little ones came and begged me to go

4*
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and be happy with them , and I tried to

join them, but this burden bore me down

to earth. This feeling went with me

every where. I often felt as the Prayer

book says, that I did what I ought not to

do , and left undone what I ought to do ;

but I tried to get rid of such thoughts.

“There was a meeting -house built, and

people flocked to it and deserted the

church, for the parson was not often there ;

and as it was nearer, I liked best to go to

it . But it was long before I could take

any pleasure in it ; I missed the prayers

and psalms so much, I had been used to

hear, and the ten commandments (which

every poor negro ought to have by heart

as soon as he can talk.) However, my

husband' was converted and baptized with

some of my fellow servants, and they ex

horted me to follow their example. I was

told the feelings I had had were repen

tance , and the dream an experience . I

also was baptized , but felt not that peace

I longed for. My body had been washed,

but alas ! my heart was still unclean . It
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was Christ Jesus ' my Lord, that I still

wanted in my soul. I had then no idea of

the power of God unto salvation . Several

of those who had made a profession of

religion were unchanged in their lives and

conversation , and thus were stumbling

blocks in my way . The Lord had given

me a good memory , and the Scripture

and prayers I had heard and been taught

were fresh in my head, and often came to

my lips. I felt worse than ever, and was

often in prayer down in the wilderness

there," pointing to a thicket of grape vines,

“ and once whilst crying aloud, Jesus,

thou Son of God, have mercy on me ! ' I

felt as if a soft hand passed over me, and

light and joy were shed abroad in my

soul. I fell to the earth praising and

glorifying his holy name. ” Here old

Milly arose and lifted her eyes and hands

silently to heaven. Whilst she was thus

lost in silent adoration, the man who re

sided with her came in, and I withdrew

and returned slowly home.

I bade adieu to the seat of my ances
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tors the following day, but not until I had

shaken the hand of old Milly, received her

blessing, and enjoined her to let me know

whenever she wanted the aid of an earth

ly friend . I returned occasionally to

and found Milly unchanged , except in the

increasing “beauty of holiness." The

last time I saw her in her own lowly

dwelling , she was full of joyful animation

that “ the church ” had a faithful pastor,

and that many sheep were gathered with

in its fold on the Sabbath day. She had

walked there several times (the full dis

tance of five miles,) and always arrived

before the service commenced. She in

variably questioned me closely about the

faithful servant of God, the venerable

Bishop, and thanked heaven for the pros

perity of himself and his people.

Thus have I noted down some of the

conversations, and a few of the incidents

in the life of this aged negro woman.

Were I to relate all, they would scarcely

obtain credence from those who have not

been eye and ear witnesses of her life and

conversation.
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My object has been to exhibit the im

portance of impressing on the ignorant

and youthful mind , lessons of religion in a

definite and uniform shape. Such, for ex

ample, as are contained in the catechism

and liturgy of the Episcopal Church. The

“precept upon precept, " gradually makes

ineffaceable impressions on the memory.

These recollections often, after remaining

unheeded, perhaps , through a long course

of years and of iniquity, will in time of

adversity or anguish, or in a moment of

guilty consciousness, arise and powerfully

aid the Spirit of God in subduing the sin

ful heart.

In particular does this narrative teach

us not to withhold this early instruction

from minds even apparently incapable of

comprehending it. God is able to do all

things, and he may convert the mind of

the benighted African into a treasury

fraught with the riches of holiness, grace

and heavenly mindedness ; for never did

a diamond shine brighter in the ear of an

Ethiop (to adopt somewhat of the lan
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guage of the poet,) than pure and undefiled

religion in the practice and conversation

of this aged Christian.

The Prayer-book, as old Milly emphati

cally said, if placed in one hand, with the

Bible in the other, would, with the bless

ings of the Holy Spirit , prove the power

of God unto salvation to many who are

now utterly ignorant and careless of their

inestimable contents . Let , therefore, mas

ters and guardians, parents and pastors,

give all diligence to make their useful and

sublime truths familiarly known to all

whom the Almighty has placed beneath

their fostering care ; and then may they

look with pious confidence for that great

day when the hearts and actions of all the

sons and daughters of Adam shall be fully

displayed before the Judge of all the earth

-the righteous Saviour of mankind.
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A VISIT TO BLIND LUCY'S COT

TAGE AT SHELLY,

GLOUCESTER COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

SHELLY, the residence of one of my

beloved relatives , is a place beautifully

situated in Lower Virginia , on the banks

of the majestic York, and consecrated to

• history as the abode of Powhatan and as

the scene of the romantic adventure of

the captive Smith and his Indian Princess.

Its Indian name was Wenowocommoco ;

but owing to the immense bank of shell

marl, on which the soil rests, the less so

norous but more characteristic name of

Shelly has been given.

One bright Sabbath morning, while

spending some time with the dear friends

here residing, I was tempted to venture

out , in spite of the kind warningof the

gray-haired family servant, that I could

not get along for the mud. The earth
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was saturated with water, a deep snow

having fallen during the week, which

was now rapidly disappearing under the

rays of a warm sun. Having been

for some days confined to the house,

most grateful to my feelings was the

sweet fresh air. The dark and gloomy

appearance which the river always pre

sents, when contrasted with new fallen

snow, had disappeared, as if by magic,

and it was so spring -like, I could scarce

realise that it was January. I almost ex

pected to hear the sweet melody of birds,

and to see flowers springing under my

feet. My heart was glad in the Lord , and

I felt that “ light is sweet, and truly is it

pleasant to look upon the sun . ”

-A Sabbath morn so sweet,

All sounds save nature's voice were still ."

And as we could not get to church, instead

of my usual walk on the river shore, after

standing for a few minutes to gaze on the

water which was now as blue as the hea

vens above, and looked as calm and peace
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ful as if no storm had ever passed over

it ; I found myself wending my way to old

Blind Lucy's Cottage, hoping to return in

time for the reading of the church service

and a sermon , which was to take place at

the usual church hour ; according to a

custom which prevails in the old families

of Virginia, whenever they are prevented

from going to church .

It had been many years since I had

seen the old servant whose house I was

now approaching, and I almost feared to

break in upon her solitude , not knowing

whether she would recognize me. I found

her taking her breakfast, and waited in

silence till she had finished the comfort

able meal. And most touching was it to

see her raise her sightless balls to heaven ,

and with her hands clasped , to hear her

say, “ Thank God for all his mercies, and

for my good breakfast.”

I was delighted to find she had not for

gotten me, and from the most high-born ,

and delicately reared lady in the land , I

could not have met with a more courtly

5
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reception. She even felt my feet to assure

herself that they were not wet, and she

could not be satisfied that I was warm

enough until my chair was drawn close to

the fire.

After much conversation about the dif

ferent members of our family, many of

whom she had not seen for years, I asked

her if I might read to her in God's Holy

Word. Her face brightened as she an

swered , “Thank ye kindly, my mistress . "

As I read from the Psalms, “ Commit thy

way unto the Lord;" • trust also in him ;"

“rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for

him , " she responded in a low tone , “ I

have done so, I do trust in him ; Jesus is

mine and I am his. Thank God for all

his mercies ; His promise is for me, I rest

upon his word." I said , amen ! and laid

down my book, for it was a greater treat

to hear her talk than I had often enjoyed

before. Her mind was a thanksgiving in

itself, and was blessedness and praise to

her Heavenly Master, as she called him .

I sang, " Oh for a closer walk with God,"
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a hymn with which she had been long

familiar, and she seemed wrapt in de

votion.

After a prayer, in which she joined most

fervently, I said , “ You are much alone

here, you have much time for prayer,

Aunt Lucy.” “Yes, my dear, I's always

working for God and for my children . I

tries to do my duty before God and man :

to set an example to all that follow after

me. I shan't be here long. My dear good

children ! God bless them , and keep them

from all evil, both of soul and body. They

come to see me whenever y can ; and

the brethren and sisters are all kind in

coming to see me and praying for me. I

love to hear them sing my Maker's praise.

God bless them ! God be praised for all

his mercies !" . Most serious was her man

ner while speaking thus ; and when she

was silent, with her head bowed down,

and her hands clasped on her bosom , her

lips continued to move, as if in earnest

prayer.

: Her usualattendant was an idiot boy,
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and never, even in the warm imagination

of the poet, was one more truly beloved.

He was her heart, and her heart's joy.

Knowing no other happiness than to sit

in her warm chimney corner and to do

her bidding. She told me she always

gave him a part of whatever . nice thing

was sent her from the house , that he

might learn to be honest, and not be

tempted to take what did not belong to

him. And whatever be did for her I ob

served she always said , “Thank ye kind

ly, my son.”

A saucepan of water was boiling on the

fire, of which sassafras- tea was made for

Aunt Lucy's breakfast. “ Can't you get

better tea than that, Aunt Lucy ?" said I.

“ Oh yes, my dear, by sending to the

house, but this is good enough, and the

boy's shoes are bad ; I'm thankful for this,

and they won't forget me at the house ."

Truly was it a lesson to my unthankful

spirit , to see and converse with this ser

vant of God. “ Her heart was a mansion

of peace and content. ” The sorrow of
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the world, which worketh death to un

chastened spirits, in her had been sancti

fied ; and she seemed to me a living mo

nument of praise to God.

As I looked on her erect figure, in spite

of age and bodily infirmities, seated in her

old -fashioned high -backed chair, her flesh .

less arms bare from the elbow , as she still

retains the ancient style of dress, now so

rarely seen among her class, scenes and

days of childhood that were " passed and

afar” came before me. I remembered

when, with the ladies of the family, in that

same spot we stood by the bed of a dying

woman , Aunt Lucy's only daughter. Her

words came back to me as if just spoken :

“ Mother, I'm dying, but I'm not afraid to

die ! The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth

from all sin. You will meet me in heaven,

promise me, mother ! And mydear good

mistress, and the young ladies, God grant

us all to sing the Lamb's song together,

" Glory, honour, praise and power,

Be unto the Lamb for ever,

Jesus Christ is our Redeemer.' ”

5 *
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Her mistress sang, at her request, “ On

Jordan's stormy banks I stand," and her

spirit passed away ere the hymn was

ended.

The seed sown in the day of trouble,

and watered by the dew of affliction , took

deep root , and Aunt Lucy, from the time

of her child's death, has been striving

after that holiness without which no man

can see the Lord. Aunt Lucy's cabin

was to me a hallowed spot, and a prayer

went up that I too might live the life, and

die the death of the righteous.

Blessed be God, this is not an isolated

case. Many, many in our southern States,

who bear the name of slave, are free in

Christ Jesus .

In Aunt Lucy there was, it is true ,

something of darkness and ignorance .

She still retained traces of the supersti

tion common in her race ; sometimes

speaking of the heavenly voices which

were constantly in her ears : but through

it all the Sun of Righteousness had shone

so brightly , there was nothing for me to
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teach, and I thought how true are the

Psalmist's words, “ God preserveth the

simple. ”

When taking my leave, I said, “ Aunt

Lucy, if we meet no more here, we shall

meet in heaven with all our loved ones."

“ Home, dear, we shall all meet in our

own blessed home, with the saints and

angels. ” She added, “ God bless you !

God bless you !”

Long, long shall I remember my visit

to Blind Lucy's Cottage. And as I left

her mud -walled cabin, I thought, with her

strong assurance of heaven for her home,

and Jesus for her Saviour, she was more

to be envied than any earthly monarch .

Aunt Lucy was then eighty -four years

of age ; her faculties were all perfect, al

though, as is frequently the case with aged

persons, she remembers more of what oc

curred in the days of her youth, than of

recent events. And it was pleasant to

hear her tell of the good old times. She

spoke with great affection of the “ dear

old master at Rosewell. He always sent
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for God's minister to put his blessing upon

the children of the plantation as soon as

they were old enough ; and , my dear, I

have always had it done to all my grand

children . One died without it , but I know

it went to heaven, because Christ died for

it, and said , suffer little children to come

unto me, but I did not feel satisfied in my,

own mind , for I had neglected my duty . "

Since my visit, I have learned that it

was only within the last three or four

years, that Aunt Lucy had made what

she considers a profession of religion.

She was a faithful servant in her youth,

and the best washerwoman of her day ;

and she ever expressed a strong attach

ment for her owners. Owing to her great

age she had never been immersed, though

she was considered a member of the Bap

tist communion. Immersion she did not

believe essential to salvation , and it is

probable she was baptized in infancy, as

that was the custom among the old Vir

ginia families.

Aunt Lucy had been living in the same
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spot for the last forty years ; and nothing

could induce her to change, even for a

better, that house where she had known

so much of joy and peace in believing. '

She always said , “ No, I don't want any

change, this is good enough, till I go to

my house eternal in the heavens.' »
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AUNT BETTY.

In this age ofgeneralbenevolence, there

is one class still much overlooked- per

haps too much undervalued , even by the

most anxious Christian. The slaves in

our Southern States demand all our sym

pathy and effort, for their elevation and

amendment. Now it has occurred to me,

that a mite may be added to the sum of

what is being done for them, by some

slight memorials of those of their number,

who have been “ brought out of darkness

into the marvellous light” of the gospel ;

and in most, if not in all things , adorned

the doctrine of their and our Saviour.

And there are none of us who have past

most of our days amongst them , but may

have known of many, who are now with

that blessed company around the throne

of the Lamb ; singing his praise now and

ever !
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The subject of this little sketch , bore

the name of one of Mrs. Hannah More's

heroines .

Betty Brown, or as the young ones of

our large family called her, “ Aunt Betty, "

was the waiting maid of the widow of

one of our revolutionary worthies.* My

earliest recollection of her, is associated

with my venerated grandmother's morning

devotions ; as she stood sentinel before her

door, to prevent our rash hands touching

the knob ; and in her dignified manner

would say , “ Your grandmamma's locked

up."

Her tall form and old -fashioned dress,

and perfect propriety of deportment and

language, and the respect with which she

was treated by our elders, were well cal

culated to impress little children. And it

is as a very little girl, that I first remem

ber Aunt Betty. In early life she learnt

to read and write, and was a person of

much more information than is usual in

her class. But though more intelligent,

* General Thomas Nelson , of Yorktown, Virginia.
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she was not more faithful than her young

fellow servants. Old family servants were

almost always faithful. Before she had

gone far on her pilgrimage, she was, to

use her own language " converted," and

became a member of the Baptist Church ,

under the ministry of a coloured preacher,

one , I am told by my elders , of irre

proachable character, who laboured faith

fully for his master during the week, and

on Sunday “ preached the word to the

flock to which we doubt not he was a pas

tor, heaven-taught and blessed . To her

mistress, this baptism seemed at the time a

startling offence, and she severely reprov

ed her for it , but allowed her the free ex

ercise of her opinions and rites, (such as

they were,) and she soon found that though

not one of the dear old church to which

she and all her family belonged , she was

a member of the “ Holy Church Univer.

sal,” for her life proved that she had been

“ taught of God . " Those for whom I

write, will know what are the duties of a

lady's maid. For many years Aunt Betty
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performed only these, but when her mis

tress became infirm and blind , she was

her attendant by night , as well as by day.

Her nice bed was made on the floor by

her grand-daughter, who was her waiting

maid ; and for fifteen years she never left

her post, unless to attend on a sick child ,

or to visit one who lived at a distance.

My beloved grandmother had the most

attentive and affectionate children , but

each one having a family to care for,

much more had to be done by Aunt Betty,

than you would perhaps suppose. For

twelve years, except when prevented by

sickness or absence, she fed her mistress

with a neatness and attention which could

not be surpassed . Often have I watched

her, and thought how impossible it would

be for me to do it as she did ; and such

confidence had the dear old lady in her,

that she preferred being fed by her, even

when her affectionate children were sit

ting beside her. Though surrounded by

servants faithful and attached beyond

most we have ever seen , Aunt Betty was

6
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at all times preferred ; she was so nice

and handy,—so certain to do, as if the

eyes which had seen so clearly were fixed

on her ; and as I reflect on it, it appears

wonderful that so much attention should

have been not only willingly, but anxious

ly bestowed for such a length of time. It

can only be accounted for by considering

it as one of the “fruits of the Spirit. ”

When all who usually read to my grand

mother were at church, Aunt Betty read

the church service, and a sermon to her,

as was always done on Sunday and many

of the holy days, and few “ good books"

as we called them, were read to grand

mamma that she did not read. Her fa

vourite author was old John Bunyan.

She had an old black folio copy, into which

she delved—and was, in her fashion and

his, a profound theologian. Often have I

heard regular discussions on disputed

points, between cultivated ladies , who

were full of the things of another life, and

herself.

My dear grandmother was confined to
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her room for eleven years, but was in all

this time deprived of no religious privi

lege. Frequently during the year was

the parish minister with her " to lecture, "

and always at Easter, Christmas andWhit

suntide did he " administer the sacrament,"

as we say in the old dominion : and when

our venerable bishop made his visitation ,

he accounted it a privilege to spend a day

in that chamber. On such . occasions,

Aunt Betty was always present, and al

ways spoken to with respect. I think I

see her now making such a curtsy , as

ladies used to do when greeted by some

more than usually esteemed minister. It

was her office to arrange the table and

elements for the communion . This she

did with all the neatness and skill dis

played on other occasions, and as rever

ently as could be desired. But she never

partook of it, for she rigidly adhered to

the rules of the Baptist Society, to which

she belonged. I particularly remember

her aspect on one most interesting occa

sion of this sort. One, now a labourer in
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a foreign land, was there to officiate ;

the time of his departure was at hand, all

looked on him with a feeling bordering

on awe ; for to be worthy of that distinc

tion, was at that time regarded as a

special honour from the Most High : all

loved him and his most estimable wife, (to

our servants they were particularly kind :)

all who could, clustered around to hear

the word of life ; all felt it a privilege to

“ eat of that bread " with them ; but true

to “ her church ,” she stood while we knelt,

and the servant of God with his precious

memorials passed on ; but shall I say that

she did not spiritually “ eat of that bread,

and drink of that cup,"-I trust she did.

And when those serviceswere over, Aunt :

Betty was there in her dignified unobtru

sive manner, to remove the table, and put

things in every day trim.

When after many years, a great grand :

child was born, no one was thought wor

thy the honour of dressing and undressing

her, but Aunt Betty. We who had only

known her as “ Aunt Betty ," looked with
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amazement at her in the discharge of her

new office ! I should almost as soon have

expected to see grandmamma so employ

ed ! But there she was morning and even

ing, handling her little charge so deli

cately, arranging her dress so tastefully,

that all who saw her, felt how suitable it

was for her to minister alike to the infant

budding into life, and the venerated grand

parent , stepping into the grave.

And short was her interval between

this birth and death. A few short months,

and children and grand -children gathered

round the bed of their beloved parent,

from which she was taken to the “ nar.

row house” appointed for all the living.

And then were the excellencies of this

much esteemed old servant strikingly

shown. By day and by night was she in

place ; the most affectionate and anxious

child gave way to her, feeling that she

could do better than any one else, what

could be done to relieve the beloved suf

ferer ? And when the spirit was set free,

her hands performed the last offices; she

6*
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placed her in her coffin , and followed her

to her grave .

In the funeral procession she was neat

ly dressed in mourning, wearing her mis

tress' black satin bonnet, which had been

carefully put by for eleven years.

As her children mostly lived in Rich

mond, she chose that as her place of resi

dence, after the death of her mistress.

When she left her old home, she was erect

and active, and capable of much exertion ;

but soon disease laid hold on her, and she

was feeble and emaciated . Asthma and

dropsy combined, brought such suffering

on her, as I trust few have to contend

with ; and she bore it all meekly and pa

tiently, trusting in her Saviour, and sus

tained by him.

After several years past in town, she

returned to her dear home, that she might

be with her child, who had removed to

the neighbourhood, and might be buried

by her children. She met with much

kindness and attention from all the de

scendants of her honoured mistress ; but
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“ vain is the help of man . ” Relief she ex

perienced not, until her " earthly taber

nacle” was dissolved.

She lies by her children , and all who

knew her think of her with respect, be

lieving that she has a habitation in “ that

city which hath foundations, whose builder

and maker is God ."

I have only one thing more to tell you

of Aunt Betty. She fulfilled the command

to give liberally of such things as she had.

Her little learning was used for the bene

fit of all the young of her class , to whom

she had access . She had a regular school

for all who would come to her, and while

learning them to read, I doubt not she

often told them the story of redeeming

love.

May we all profit by her example, and

bring forth, as she did, the “ fruits of the

Spirit, ” for our Saviour's sake . Amen.
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“ SPRINGFIELD BOB . ' '

“ Not now as a servant, but above a servant, a brother

beloved . ”

Among the humble and faithful follow

ers of Mrs. N-, we would not forget

to chronicle the virtues of one, who, for

many years, exercised full supervision

over the household at Springfield. Bob

Smith was born in York Town in 1782,

at Christmas, and at seven years of age,

was taken in the house, to run of errands,

and wait on the table. He early showed

an intelligence and docility of disposition ,

that rendered him a favourite with all

who knew him. What his means of in

struction were in childhood , we know not,

but he grew up honest and truthful; so

much so, that his word was most impli

citly relied on.

Early in life he was threatened with

pulmonary consumption, and had a long
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and dangerous illness, from which his re

covery was for some time doubtful. He

then felt the awfulness of appearing before

his Maker in an unprepared state , and

prayed most fervently that God would

spare him a little longer, that he might

devote himself soul and body to the ser

vice of the blessed Saviour, who loved

him, and died for him.

“ He felt,

'Tis grace, ' tis bounty, and it calls for praise,

If God gives health, that sunshine of our days.”

His vows were renewed, and he could

say with the Psalmist, “Before I was.

afflicted, I went astray, but now have I

kept thy word . ”

The Sunday after found him in the old

meeting-house, listening to the words of

eternal life, with an interest he had never

before felt. Some time after he united

himself to the Baptist church, and was

baptized by “ Old Uncle Israel, ” the pas

tor of the coloured congregation in York.

This good old man was a faithful shep
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herd to his little flock , and never failed to

declare to them the whole counsel of

God, preaching the word with a power

and unction , that could come from above

only. Faith in Christ crucified , was the

grand theme which he discoursed on Sun

day after Sunday, warning sinners to flee

from the wrath to come, and urging them

to repent and be converted, that their sins

might be blotted out.

His whole life was in unison with his

high and holy standard of religion, and he

was clear from the blood of his people.

So much was he reverenced by them, a

reproof from his lips was a thing greatly

to be dreaded. He was well read in the

Scriptures, and had Watts' Divine Songs

almost by rote ; these he would sing to

the edification of his people.

I have heard the ladies and gentlemen

would walk out of town, of a summer

evening, to listen to “ Uncle Israel” sing

ing with his congregation. One young

lady, who afterwards became an eminent

servant of God, letting her light shine be
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fore men, used to say, that her earliest

and deepest religious impressions were

from listening to “ Uncle Israel's” preach

ing. As a servant, he was diligent, work

ing late and early on his master's farm ;

and so fully did Parson B - appreciate

his motive for wishing more time to de

vote to his religious duties, that he early

in life gave him his freedom , and never

had reason to repent of this act of bro

therly kindness.

He lived to a good old age, and his

hoary head was found in the way of

righteousness.

The old moss-covered meeting-house,

with its brick chimneys, is still standing,

and is now used as a dwelling -house.

Though neither pulpit, desk, nor pew

were there, I have viewed it with as

much interest as if its walls had been

adorned with sculptured marble. To me,

it spoke with a thousand tongues, of the

living who shall praise God when time

shall be no longer. After a lapse of

twenty years , one of the “ old man's"
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people, speaking of him to me, said with

great animation and much feeling, “ Oh,

if you could only have heard “ Uncle Is

rael ” preach, it would have made the hair

rise on your head ; and such a voice, he

sung so beautifully, 'twas music to hear

him . "

There was deep sorrow in the hearts of

both pastor and people, when owing to a

sad reverse of fortune, Mrs. N. was oblig.

ed to leave York Town, where she had

lived for fifty years, and seek a home in

what was then considered the backwoods

of Virginia.

Bob Smith was one who followed her,

never thinking, for one moment, any pri

vation or hardship too great to be endur

ed , so that he could in any way lighten

the load of care which he knew was

pressing on the mind of his honoured

mistress.

For seventeen years previous to her

death, she was afflicted with blindness,

and though blessed with affectionate chil

dren, who strove to see which could aid
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her most, they all felt thankful to the

“ Giver of every good and perfect gift , ”

for one so thoughtful as he was in his

mistress's service. Although a most ac

complished house -servant, the garden was

his peculiar province, and I can yet re

member his beds of Pinks and Sweet

William , of which he was justly proud.

He never enjoyed good health , but was

always striving to keep about, attending

to the poultry and sheep, as well as the

various household duties, entirely revers

ing the old proverb, for he was good at

every thing he undertook.

Though so delicate he never avoid

ed exposure, and would sometimes cut

wood in a pouring rain . It was only

by a request from his mistress , which

amounted to an order, that he would lie

by, and take the medicine which he need

ed. He used to say, he could not find

time to be sick , and would often come

out , by stealth, and attend to his work,

when she thought him comfortably fixed

by his own fire- side. He was remarkable

7
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for the neatness of his attire, and however

plainly clad , always had the air and man

ner of the most perfect gentility, and was

ever at the door, with his pleasant open

face, to speed or welcome the numerous

guests who visited Springfield during Mrs.

N.'s life time.

His fondness for the little children was

à pleasing feature in his character. He

took much authority over the little folks,

(of whom there were always a goodly

number in the Springfield household ,) but

we never thought of gainsaying him, for

well we knew, there was no redress for

us against him. But I do not remember,

in all my intercourse with him, which was

under many and various circumstances,

that I ever knew him angry with us . Of

one thing I am well assured, that we

plagued him sufficiently, and any one less

forbearing, would have made us feel the

weight of his displeasure.

He would frequently sing hymns while

at his work, and was a proverb for cheer

fulness and good humour. On Sunday he
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would sometimes be induced to ride a

horse to meeting, and wherever he made

his appearance, he was warmly greeted ;

for it is needless to say, he was a great

favourite with his own people.

Never was a stronger bond of union

between mistress and servant, and when

it pleased God to call Mrs. N. to himself,

at theadvanced age of eighty-seven years,

Bob devoted himself, soul and body, to

the comfort of the remaining members of

the family.

In that small circle there was one, and

one only child, on whom a widowed mo

ther had lavished a heart's warmest affec

tions. Sorrow shaded her young days,

and she filled an early grave, leaving

stricken ones to weep over her, but they

mourned not as those without hope. The

mother's grief, touching as it was, was

scarcely greater than what was felt by

this devoted servant. As he stood with

his hands clasped , his elbows resting on

the side-board, he exclaimed, “ I never

"hought to have seen this day ; I hoped
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she would have closed my eyes, and now

I must follow her to her grave ; but God's

will be done, God's will be done ! For

her child I will do the same as I did for

her when her poor father died ;" and with

this resolution , as the tears streamed down

his furrowed face, he would dash them

away, and go about his business, attend

ing to all the wants of others, and never for

an instant thinking of himself.

It is almost impossible to describe his

love for this precious little one. She was

the last link in the family chain, and he

did his part in endeavouring to train her

up in the way she should go, often telling

her, “ I promised your mother to make

you do what is right, and with God's help,

I will keep my word .” For years he pur

sued the even tenor of his way, and the

Rev. Mr. B., the minister of St. Martin's

parish , who knew him intimately, was

heard to say of him , that he was the most **

perfect man he had ever known, doing his

duty in singleness of heart, fearing God.

He was twice married, and was a ten
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der and affectionate father ; leaving to his

children a name which was rather to be

desired than great riches. He never

learned to read, but could count money

with quickness and exactness, doing all

the country shopping which was neces

sary for the family.

The morning of his death, he waited at

table, and performed his duties with his

usual promptitude and quickness, and had

gone in the garden, at the request of his

little favourite, to dig early sweet pota

toes for her. As he staid rather longer

than usual , she went out to look for him ,

and to her deep sorrow, found him lying

almost insensible . All that the kindest

feelings could suggest was done for him.

A physician was called in , but “ vain was

the help ofman ;" he only revived so far

as to signify to those around him , that all

was peace ; his whole trust being in the

ko blessed Saviour. Thus lived and died Bob

Smith, in the fifty -eighth year of his age,

and no one was ever more truly lamented.

He was a righteous man, and his name is

7 *
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deservedly held up as an example to all

who may come after him.

Had any one conversed with him about

himself, he would have said , he was an

unprofitable servant, and all his good

deeds were nothing worth.

“ The sweet remembrance of the just,

Shall flourish when they sleep in dust ."
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M A M MY CHRIS .

To do one's “ duty in the state of life to

which it has pleased God to call him ,” is

as much as any sinful mortal can hope

for. The throned monarch, and the poor

sufferer by the wayside, can do no more ;

and if I were called on to point an indi

vidual who faithfully does the duty as

signed by providence, I could not do

better than direct attention to an old ser

vant, in an old and highly respectable

family, in one of the middle counties of

Virginia.

Ninety-one years have passed over the

head of Mammy Chris ; and yet is she

found in the discharge of all the duties

she has strength for. Her “ strength has

not abated , nor her eye grown dim ," in

proportion to her days. She is seen at

evening and morning “ in the house,” as

in early life, acting the part of chamber
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maid to one she delights to call her son ;

and when not too feeble, the other part of

the day is employed at her needle : and

all this she does from principle ; she finds

her pleasure in doing her duty.

All the members of the large family she

serves have been nursed by her, and her

affection for them is only surpassed by

their mother's. And warm is the regard

they entertain for her. On the return to

the family mansion of those who have

ceased to reside there, though still loving

it as home, after parents and sisters are

greeted, “ Mammy” is always the next in

quired for ; and it is pleasant indeed to see

the respect and affection she is received

with. If you were only to hear the warm

*** How do you do, " and see the affection

ate kiss, and the offered chair, you might

suppose she was the respected grand

parent, instead of an old servant, honour

ed for her virtues.

One of her “ dear children ," as she calls

them, was a few years since suddenly

taken from his devoted friends : deep was
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their grief, though they “ sorrowed not

as those without hope,” for they had rea

son to believe he was ready for the call.

His old Mammy watched by him, dur

ing the brief period of his suffering, and

did all her affection and skill could devise

for him ; and when the “spirit returned to

him who gave it, " she assisted in the per

formance of the last offices required by

perishing man of his fellows.

She had robed the helpless infant on its

entrance into life, and she assisted to

shroud the manly form for the narrow

house .

When offered a portion of his wardrobe,

she chose his Guyaquil hat, and black silk

cravat ; and always on Sunday is the cra

vat added to her best dress ; and the large

hat serves to shield her
gray

head from a

summer's sun.

For fifty years she has been a member

of the Baptist Church, and during that

long period has in no way brought dis

grace on the " holy name by which she

is called .” A deeper sense of unworthi
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ness I have never heard expressed, than

by this excellent Christian.

Never have I been more touched , than

when I once sat beside the death-bed of

one near to me. The timid girl had no

fear of her last enemy ; but as a helpless

sinner often prayed, “ Lord have mercy

upon me ;" and always Mammy Chris re

sponded, " and on poor me, too." ..

She often asks a prayer of those far,

oh how far behind her in her Christian

race, in the phrase " will you call me to

God.” . Of death she has no fear ; living,

as she says, in the nightly expectation of
her call.

The last Sunday I passed with the

beloved relatives she belongs to , she came

in after dinner, and sat down in the room

with the younger members of the family .

Her sten is well known, as she always

supports her feeble body with a long stick,

and in a few minutes, some of Virginia's

most esteemed matrons, attracted by her

step, laid aside the books they were en

deavouring to profit by, to converse with
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her. They were those who had known

her for long years ; and they spoke of her

early religious life ; she expressed deep

thankfulness that she had been called"

and “ converted ;" and a comfortable hope

that an “ abundant entrance” would be

granted her into that “ house not made

with hands, " through the merits of our

Redeemer. As I looked on the group ,

all belonging to a generation which is ra

pidly passing away , I thought how were

they to be envied beyond kings, for “ un

worthy though they be, ” there is prepared

for them an everlasting crown . One of

the little band asked Mammy Chris, to

sing a hymn, which she had learned in

the days they spoke of ; but she was too

feeble. I am sorry not to be able to put

it here, as from its quaintness and smooth

ness, it would , I believe, be acceptable to

most of my readers.

Mammy Chris was born at Brandon,

in Middlesex County, Virginia ; she mar

ried in early life one she still delights to

talk of as “ my Robin ." An only child was
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in infancy laid in the grave ; and in a few

yearsthe beloved husband followed. After

several years of widowhood, she married

one who is indeed a help to her in all

things. He is a deacon in the Baptist

Church, and is a faithful servant and true

Christian ,-they have never had a child.

In the beginning of this century, Mam

ma Chris attended one of her 6 young

ladies” to Philadelphia, and passed six

months in that city. Many attempts were

made by her friends to detain her amongst

them, but she preferred to be in Virginia,

with the name of slave, to the freedom

of the north .

She still lives . May all who know her,

and are able to read and hear this brief

tribute to her merits, be as ready for the

summons to appear before the “ Judge of

all the earth . " Amen.
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A VISIT TO THE AFRICAN CHURCH

IN RICHMOND.

.

In the year 18–, it was my privilege

to pay a visit to Richmond, and never did

any one receive more kindness, or meet

with more cheering sympathy. To one

who had been confined at home by severe

illness , the total change of scene was

doubly delightful. Health came on every

breeze, my strength was renewed, the

wasted body and shattered , nerves were

braced up ; and as I had long been debar

red from the house of God, the public or

dinances of religion, it was a time much

impressed on my memory. I could again

walk
upon “ the gay and gladsome earth ,”

and one Sunday afternoon, with a friend,

found myself at the door of the African

Church ; a place I had long wished to

visit. We were met by “ Uncle Sam , "

the grey -headed sexton, who was former

8
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ly one of our old family servants. I had

not seen him, since, with the other children ,

I used to run after him , and ask his name,

for the pleasure of hearing him say,

“ Samuel Sir Peyten Skipwith , at your

service ladies." He showed much plea

sure at seeing us, and told us to follow

him , and he would find us seats. To any

one less interested , this was no easy mat

ter, for the church was filled to overflow

ing ; numbers were standing at the doors,

and outside of the windows. Though ac

customed from childhood to attend meet

ings of the coloured people, I had never

been in such an assembly before. Th

church was a large low building, with

galleries all around it. It was formerly a

tobacco factory, and was purchased by

the gentlemen of Richmond , for their ser

vants to worship in ; and they have the

services of a white minister, who is wor

thy the trust reposed in him .

Uncle Sam ” is a relic of by-gone

days, and is of that class of old servants ,

of which so few are now left. Mr. John

66
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Randolph said they were the last of the

old Virginia aristocracy. During General

La Fayette's visit to Richmond in 1824,

• Uncle Sam ” waited on him , and when

thanked by the General for his polite at

tentions, to the surprise of all present, he

replied , " it was not the first time he had

enjoyed the honour of handing him a glass

of water ; and when reminded of the time

of his former visit to York Town, the

General arose from his seat, and shook

him warmly by the hand. Although much

impressed by the solemnity of the place ,

and gratified at the order and perfect de

corum of the vast congregation , I was not

a little amused at the pride and stateliness

of “ Uncle Sam's” manner,when

marshaled up to the only vacant seat in

the church, fronting the pulpit ; and instead

of looking for a resting place himself, he

stood hat in hand, at a most respectful

distance from us. Though now “ belong

ing to himself, ” as they say in Virginia ,

he was truly delighted to see his old mis

tress, and inquired what we would like to

we were
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hear sung by the choir. The minister, a

stranger, preached from the parable of the

Prodigal Son. It was indeed refreshing

to the spirit, to hear the gospel proclaim

ed so plainly and faithfully, that none could

fail to understand and apply the truth :

and I trust all present felt it is good for us

to be here. The meeting was closed with

a hymn and prayer ; and then the choir

struck up the beautiful anthem, “ Vital

Spark of Heavenly Flame," with all its

different parts. It was sung in the most

perfect time, and with a taste and sweet.

ness, that would have done credit to any

choir in the city. High as were our ex,

pectations, familiar as we were with the

musical powers of our servants, they were

fully realized, and never was my heart

more touched ; I thought of that beautiful

verse in the psalms, “ The singers, as well

as the players on instruments shall be

there.” In all that vast assembly, for

there are two thousand communicants ,

extensive as is my acquaintance with the

coloured people, I had not seen a familiar
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face, but the “ old sexton's ;" and after the

meeting was closed , he brought up a ven

erable old man , with a head and beard

perfectly white, and introduced him as

brother " Nick Scott," a name with which

I had been familiar from childhood. I

had not seen him since I was carried to

his house by my “ Mammy," when a little

child , of a Sunday afternoon, to hear him

pray and sing. To me he had been long

dead, and numbered with those who are

washed, who are santified by the Spirit of

God." He greeted us warmly, and to the

question put to him by my friend , to whom

he had been long known , “ How is it with

your soul's health ? " replied , “ Waiting to

be called , madam. God has been very

gracious to me. I trust I am thankful;

we have had a good word to-day. Oh,

' tis sweet to hear the joyful sound of the

gospel, preached to perishing sinners as

we have heard it , when we can't preach

it ourselves . I can't preach now, mis

tress, but I try to pray , and God is a

prayer-hearing God, and won't fail me at

8*
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the last, mistress.” A warm “ God bless

you," and with a hope that we should

meet in heaven ; we parted. At that mo

ment, the congregation struck up one of

their characteristic hymns, with a joyful

chorus,

“ Sisters will you meet us at God's right hand,” &c. ;
3

*

and as they sang, they shook hands with

all they met ; we joined our voices, and

before we reached the door, had shaken

hands with numbers, who are , I trust,

faithful servants to their heavenly ,and

earthly masters.

“ Uncle Nick Scott,” as he was always

called , was celebrated as a hack driver in

his time , and was much esteemed for his

faithfulness and honesty by all his em

ployers ; and was held in greatestimation

by his own people, as a preacher and ex

horter. He was a favourite driver of

good old Bishop Moore, with whom he

travelled over a large portion of the State

of Virginia , when making his visitations ;

and was always a welcome guest to both
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masters and servants. 66 Uncle Nick " at

one time went to the north to seek his for

tune, but he did not remain long absent

from his native state . On his return , a

gentleman and old acquaintance met him

accidentally, and expressed great surprise

at his coming home ; Uncle Nick's reply,

afforded much amusement , and is often

laughingly quoted, “ Oh ! sir, the north is

no place for a . Virginia gentleman ."

He is now residing in his native city,

in comfortable circumstances, full of years,

respected by all who know him , exempli

fying the truth of Scripture: “ A hoary

head is a crown of glory, when found in

the way of righteousness."
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DIANA WASHINGTON.

??

I cannot forbear a faint tribute to one,

who, when a sojourner on earth , ever

took great delight in attending the Afri

can church, and who now sleeps in the

servants ' burying ground in Richmond .

“ Graves are the foot-prints of angels,”

says a beautiful modern writer; and many

a lonely resting place, and grass-green

sod , if gifted with the power of language,

would speak eloquently of those who died

in faith , and were rich in good works.

Diana Washington, or as she was gene

rally known, “ Aunt Diana," was the

daughter of Mrs. N.'s “ Old Betty," whom

we have formerly mentioned , and was

born in York Town, and was brought up

by Mrs. N. , who was a strict disciplina

rian , both as a parent and mistress..

66 Aunt Diana" was one of old - Uncle

Israel's” converts , and being married to a

servant of Mr. her mistress allowed
>
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her to be hired out,” as we say in Vir

ginia , that she might be on the same plan

tation with her husband. After living for

some years in this way, Mr. pur .

chased her. Though much attached to

her new master, she retained through life

a lively affection for all her mistress’s fa

mily. My first and most pleasing recol

lection of her is, as the nurse of Mr. ' s

motherless children, to whom she devoted

herself night and day; attending to all

their little wants with a thoughtfulness

and tenderness, which would surprise

those who are unacquainted with the de.

votedness of a southern “ Mammy. " I

can see her now, walking out with these

precious ones, who were endowed with a

larger portion of beauty than is usually

found in a single family.' And well did

these children repay her love, by the

most respectful attention and warmest af

fection ; but most of all was she gratified

by seeing them , in the morning of their

days, seek Him who has promised to be

found of all who early attempt this great
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work, and in his strength walk in the way

of his commandments, throughout their

brief sojourn on earth. By a remarkable

providence, the last years of “ Aunt Di.

ana” were again devoted to a helpless

orphan ; she was its faithful attendant

from its birth, ministering in every way

to its comforts, and aiding its young mo

ther to bear her heavy bereavement; and

when death called her hence, she confided

her tender infant to her old nurse, entreat

ing her to train her up in the fear of our

Heavenly Father. Affectionate and de

voted relatives took charge of the young

orphan, but its mammy was ever with it,

guiding its tottering feet, and teaching it

to lisp its “ Maker's praise. " I have

watched with deep interest “ Aunt Diana,”

(and her grand-child, as she might have

been called ) when teaching the little

Georgiana her morning and evening

prayers, accompanied by Dr. Watts

beautiful morning hymn

“ My God, who makes the sun to know

His proper hour to rise.”
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And his equally beautiful evening song

“ And now another day is gone,

I'll sing my Maker's praise, ”

with which we still like to close our

evening devotions. She also taught her

Dr. Watts' First Catechism and her let

ters. It might be, that “ Aunt Diana's ex

treme fondness for her child ," as she

always called her, made her more indul

gent than was needful; but it is only to be

wondered at, that she was not more inju

dicious. “ Aunt Diana " was a constant

reader of the Bible, and a bold reprover

of sin. On one occasion, being at a wa

tering place with her mistress, who was

in delicate health, a fashionable lady came

in and said , gaily , " Well, Aunt Diana, I've

been to a prayer-meeting and now I am go

ing to the ball-room .” She asked, “ Mis

tress,whatare you ?" The light reply, “ An

Episcopalian, to be sure,” caused her to

say, “ You ain't like the Episcopalians I've

been used to ; you can't hold God in one

hand and the world in the other . " I've
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not spoken of“ UncleJim ,"“ AuntDiana's"

husband ; he was quite as faithful in his

line as she was in her's ; and well did

these two agree together, walking in all

the ways of godliness . It pleased heaven

to afflict “ Uncle Jim ” with paralysis, and

the morning after, he sent in to his mas

ter the key of the stable, which had been

in his charge twenty - five years. The last

time I heard of “ Uncle Jim ," he was

nearly insensible to all around him,

scarcely recognizing his own children ;

but , the Saviour was precious to him,

and at the name of Jesus, the darkened

intellect would brighten up , and he would

pray most fervently for himself, his chil

dren, his master and all his family. The

last winter of “ Aunt Diana's” life was

spent at $ - with her child , to whom

she was ever true and faithful; and it is

Mrs. 's testimony, that her influence

and pious example was salutary to all

around. The deadness and coldness to

sacred things , manifested by the coloured

people on the plantation, was a source of
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deep concern to her, and she would read

the Bible to them herself, telling them

what a privilege they enjoyed in having

one so faithful as their mistress, in giving

them religious instruction. In the nur

sery she might be seen, with her specta

cles, reading over the chapters to one of

the little girls that she intended reading

aloud to the servants .

In person, " Aunt Diana ” was tall and

well proportioned. In her latter years

she was much encumbered by flesh , but

never thought it any hardship to do her

business ; and she would toil up and down

stairs, never making a complaint. She

died of dropsy, with which she suffered

intensely, after a short but violent illness,

which she bore with patience, and was

willing “ to suffer all God's righteous

will.” And to the end endure, her hope

being in the Lamb slain from the founda

tion of the world.

9
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AUNT MARGARET.

I was once called , by what I shall ever

think an especial providence, to reside in

one of our southern cities, at a time when

the rage for improvement was at its great

est height, and in consequence of which ,

the price of labour was so high, that every

one who had servants to spare, sent

them down to the city to some friend, or

agent, to hire them. And if the females

had children, an old and trusty woman

was sent with them to see the young ones

taken care of. We lived at the upper

end of the city, with an unenclosed lot on

both sides of ours . The tall dark pines,,

too high, apparently, for the tallest mast,

waving their foilage to the sighing breeze,

were within a hundred yards of our

dwelling. And close to the window, so

close , that an active child might spring

from thence to the bank beneath , stood a
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slender young tree covered with a Bam

boo vine, of such rich and dark luxuriance

as to arrest the attention and call forth

constant admiration from one so unaccus

tomed to see them taller than a common

bramble. We were never weary of ad

miring the bright varnish of its dark

green leaves. On the lot upon the other

side was a new brick dwelling, appar

ently built for a kitchen, in which the

owner might live while the larger house

was being built. We were often wishing

to know who was to live so near us ; for

in such a place it was a thing of some

consequence to know who was to be your

neighbour. We one day saw some co

loured people go to and from this new

house, and were curious to know what

they were doing. A day or two after,

an old woman, dressed very plainly, but

as neatly and tidily as possible, came to

the door, and requested in the most re

spectful manner, to be allowed the privi

lege of getting water from our well. It

was freely granted to her, as we were at
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“ My

once taken with the neatness of her dress

and the politeness and uncommon propri

ety of her language.

Always feeling interested in coloured

people , and especially so, at a time when

far away from “ dear old Virginia,” and

our valued family servants ; as soon as

she had returned her grateful thanks and

assurances that the liberty should not be

used to our discomfort in any way, I said

to her, “ What is your name, Aunt ?

did you come from Virginia ?”

name is Margaret, at your service, mis

tress," she replied. “ Yes, madam, I did

come from old Virginia, thank God !

though it is a great while since, and I

don't wonder that you thought so , for I

can tell a Virginian where ever I see

one. ” “ Then you knew we were from

Virginia ,” 1 said. “ Yes, madam , " she

answered , “ I thought you ladies and the

gentleman looked like Virginians, and

your girl too, so I asked her this morning

as she went to market, and I thank God

for it, for you see, mistress, I feel at
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home-like now I feel I know your ways ;

and I asked her if you were pious, and

when she told me your were Episcopa

lians, why, I thanked God again , madam .”

“But, .Aunt Margaret,' you are not

an Episcopalian, are you ?” “ No, madam,

I am a Baptist , but my dear old mistress

in Virginia was, and she used to read the

Bible to me, and I used to hear the

Church service read. And, madam , I

know I shall never hear better prayers,

until I go where prayer is turned to

praise." I had many opportunities from

this time of conversing with “ Aunt Mar

garet ;" for we were so well pleased with

her piety and sense , that she was at once

allowed to do her washing at the well, as

there was a large yard at the back of the

house . Being an invalid , I often wander

ed with my book to the shady end of the

kitchen porch to entertain myself with

her conversation. I soon gathered from

her, that her " dear old mistress" lived

near Mrs. Patrick Henry , and was very

intimate with that family when she was a

9*
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girl. And that it had been many years

since she left Virginia with her master's

family. Her conversation was as re

markable for its good English, as for its

good sense, which caused me to ask if

she could read. “ No, madam ," she said,

“ I might have learned once, when my

dear young mistress would have taught

me, but I was careless and thoughtless

then, and after she died, I was sorry too

late, as many sinners have been before

me, and many, oh how many! will be

after me." “ How then ," I asked, “ have

you learned so much of the Bible, for you

repeat it very correctly . " “ My dear

young master, that is my master now ,

used to read the Bible to me at any time

after my young mistress died, ( for you

see , madam, I minded them,) and now he

will read to me at any time I ask him, as

many chapters as I want to hear ; he

used to read to me from Genesis to Reve

lations , and I was very sorry to come

away, but he told me if I did not come

the children would suffer, and so I felt it
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my duty to him and to the children, for

we should , as in duty bound, love the

helpless things, for our blessed Redeemer

said , you know, mistress, of such are

the kingdom .'” I said it must have been

hard to leave home at your age, and to

leave the master you love so much..

“ Yes, madam ; 'twas hard work at

first, but • love makes light work,' as

they say ; and it was my duty too , you

know, for if my master owns me as his

Mammy Nurse' still ; why, still I am his

servant and I know my place ; for you

know , madam , the Bible speaks as much

to servants as to masters."

I wish I could remember the many

good things she used to say, and for

which she was sure to give a text of Scrip

ture, or some wise proverb to prove its

truth . But in an acquaintance of several

months and this daily intercourse, I have

heard and seen so much that was com

mendable in this old Christian , that I

heartily wish many more could have

known and heard her as I did. She
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taught us many good lessons. Her belief

in an overruling Providence, her faith

and trust in God's superintending care of

those who love him, and his mercy to all,

with her admiration of the works of na

ture, all expressed in Scripture texts, often

amazed me ; and oh, how often did I feel

stirred up by her solemn remarks on the

shortness and uncertainty of life, and the

comments on the text , " Be ye also ready,

for in such an hour as ye think not, the

Son of Man cometh .” Often would she

ask to learn of me, but when I had given

her an idea from any book, or a text

from the Bible, I had to listen to her, and

wonder at the quickness with which one

so unlettered could , as it were, turn all

she touched to gold .

I once ventured to say, “ If you can't

read, Aunt Margaret, you make a better

use of the Bible than many who can and

who read it every day.” She seemed

distressed, and said , “ Oh I hope you are

mistaken , my dear mistress, can any

human being so greatly abuse that bless:
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ed privilege ? but I am bound to strive

with the help of God's blessed Spirit, to

make the most of all I can learn , because

I neglected the opportunities I was so

highly favoured with . And I thank God

now , that I have been permitted to hear

so much more than I deserve, for you

know, when we won't use the talent

God has given us to occupy with, till he

shall come, we must expect that he may

take from us that, and give us up to hard

ness of heart. ” She used often to speak

of the sin which professors” (of religion)

commit by not living up to their privi

leges, and would say, " I don't care what

name a Christian goes by, if they only

love the blessed Saviour with all their

hearts, I love them dearly.” Often, when

speaking to our servants, I have heard

her quote , “ Praying will make a man

leave sinning, or sinning will make a

man leave praying.” She often spoke of

the passing occurrences of the day ; and

her remarks were always edifying, and

almost wonderful. Though I had seen and
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heard her so frequently, she seemed ever

to bring forth something new and good.

One day the ascent of a balloon was

much talked of. Aunt Margaret said she

did not wish to see it, for it was like fly

ing in the face of the Almighty. I told

her she must remember that God had

given these men the sense to do these

wonderful things, and that she thought

people should improve their “ talents."

“ Yes, my dear,” she said , “ but you

know God never gave man a talent for

flying, that he gave to the birds, and, my

dear mistress, don't we know what a great

sin the Tower of Babel was, and is this

any better ?" I then said , “ You don't

think steamboats and rail-roads a sin , I

hope. ” Her reply was, “ No, madam, for

the hand of God is there, though sinners

will abuse the gift, destroying so many

lives by their carelessness and drunken

ness. I believe these things are put into

man's heart for the spread of the Gospel ;

don't the Bible say, mistress, that God

will send his “swift messengers' that they,
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shall • run like horses,' and his knowledge

shall cover the earth as the waters cover

the sea ?! ” After a sad steamboat accident ,

which she spoke of, I said , " Oh , if the

poor creatures were all prepared for

death ! that any should go without a mo

ment's preparation, is the worst thought!"

“ It is awful,” she said , but all are call

ed often enough, in this land of Gospel

light, if they choose to hear ; if they won't

choose, God has said , “ they shall be filled

with their own devices, and though it

makes every serious heart ache, His word

is nothing else but truth, and you know,

He says, Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my word shall not pass away.""

Many such conversations have I taken

part in , and often , when too sick to talk ,

was my spirit refreshed by hearing a pious

friend and Aunt Margaret converse , who,

more than any one I ever saw, certainly

more than any coloured Christian , brought

to my mind the text, “ And they took

knowledge of them that they had been

with Jesus."

:رافنا
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Nothing which I observed in Aunt

Margaret, surprised me more than the

fearless and judicious way she had of ad

vising our servants ; they could not help

feeling that it was kindly intended , and

all respected her. I felt this the more,

from the well known difficulty of giving

serious advice in an acceptable way.

Something was said of children on one

occasion. She spoke of hers, and was

asked, if they were pious. Her reply was,

- She could not tell. Some of them

professed, but God alone could tell the

heart ; she could only judge from the life,

and not being with them, she could only

do like Job, pray for them .” We asked

if she had lost any. She said one grown

child had died away from her, and it was

bitter grief, but she had been enabled to

give it all up into the hands of God, and

feel that all he did was right. We asked

if she had heard nothing of her last hours.

“ Yes, madam, I saw a young woman

who was with my child ; she said she

prayed, but how do I know that my

6
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child prayed in faith ?” We said, “ You

have a right to hope, for it is said , “ Who

soever cometh unto me, I will in no wise

cast out.' " “ Yes, dear mistress , all

these promises have come to my mind ,

but how do I know that she prayed right.

The prayer of fear is not the prayer of

faith .. “ Satan believes and trembles too,

but Satan cannot love , " and how dare I

to think that God is any more obliged to

hear my child's prayer in that way, than

any other person's. No, madam , I want

to see my children go to God in health ,

and not think that he is to wait as long

as they please , and then hear them at

last. Oh no, the life is what I want to

make me rejoice over my children .”

We said we hoped she would find her

child safe in the fold of the Good Shepherd

when she got there. “ God grant it," she

said most devoutly, “ but 'tis all of his

free abounding grace through the blessed

Redeemer ! I dare not think my child must

be saved just because I prayed for it.”

Here the conversation ended, for we were

10
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full of thoughts which we did not care to

express to her.

When we were alone , my friend said

she wished this could be heard generally ,

for she thought that there was often com

fort expressed , on too slight grounds,

by those whose hearts , rather than their

heads, incline them to find hope in the

death of those who have made no pro

fession of religion. When we were about

to part with “ Aunt Margaret," her fer

vent wishes, and the prayers she uttered

for God's blessing on us , and our meeting

again in heaven, were deeply affecting.

I have never heard of her since. But

whether she is still on earth or not, I feel

assured that the end of such a life must be

peace..
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RACHEL PARKER .

In a secluded corner of a quiet country

church-yard , in the county of -

Virginia, stands a simple tablet , erected

to the memory of a faithful servant , by

her master. “ Rachel Parker ," the sub

ject of this brief sketch , was the nurse of

Mr. -'s children , and a more than

usual responsibility devolved on her, from

the fact, that the mother of this family

was one of those stricken ones who are

kept for years by a Divine Providence,

surely for some wise purpose, in a state

of bodily suffering, such as few are called

on to endure. To the eye of the short

sighted and the worldly-minded, in such

a dispensation , there is naught but bitter

ness ; but to the renewed in heart and

chastened in spirit , who can realize that

the hairs of our head are all numbered,
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and that not even a sparrow falleth to the

ground without the will of our Heavenly

Father, it is not so. The darkest season

of human suffering, if received from the

hand of Him who “ doth not willingly

afflict the children of men,' will have its

ray of sunshine.

“ If sickness bring its bitter hour,

And streams of earthly comfort cease ,

Then will not thou, oh Lord ! forget,

But to thy servant whisper peace.”

Rachel Parker was endowed by Provi

dence with a strong body, a vigorous un

derstanding, and a strength of character,

which made her a stay and support to all

all who came within her influence. She

was a member of the Baptist church, and

though unlearned in the things of this

world, had that wisdom which cometh

from above. “ Mammy Rachel " had al

most the entire charge of six little girls,

and she was untiring in the perfor

mance of her duty ; striving, with God's

help, to supply as far as possible a mo.
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ther's place. That suffering mother felt

thankful, and even happy, that her chil

dren were in “ Mammy Rachel's” care,

feeling the fullest confidence in her affec

tion and religious principles, knowing that

she did her work as unto the Lord and

not to men. So much was she devoted

to them, though delighting in the public

services of her Maker, that " Aunt Rachel”

rarely ever left them to attend her own

meetings. It was suggested by a friend

to her master, that she felt this privation ,

though it was never complained of ; and

from that time a conveyance was pro

vided, and " Aunt Rachel" had the satis

faction of carrying the children where

prayer was wont to be made.

To make these young ones wise in

heart , and train them up “ in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord , " was her

constant endeavour ; and there is reason

to believe , that her work of faith and la

bour of love was not unblessed , though it

pleased our Heavenly Father to take her

from them in the morning of their days.

10 *
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Never was the awful truth, “ in the

midst of life we are in death ," more fully

realized , than in this inscrutable provi

dence. “ Aunt Rachel, ” in the vigour of

health and strength - beloved, esteemed ,

and respected by all who knew her ; and

when, to the eye of sense, she seemed

most needed by the invalid mother and

her helpless children, was called , we be

lieve , to her reward in a manner more

startling to “flesh and blood ” than if the

“ silver cord ” had been snapped by light

ning. While, employed in cleaning an

upper chamber in her master's house , she

leaned out of the window, and losing her

balance, fell to the earth. When lifted up

the spirit had taken its heavenward flight.

“ It matters little at what hour of the day

The righteous fall asleep,

Death cannot come untimely,

To him who's fit to die ;

The less of this cold world,

The more of heaven ;

The briefer life, the earlier immortality.”
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-, beauti

Brandon, in Middlesex county, Virgi

nia, the noble seat of the

fully situated on the Rappahannock river,

is now a heap of ruins. The fine old fa

mily pictures, in their antique costume of

a past generation, are still in a perfect

state of preservation , having been re

moved by the survivors of the family to a

more healthy region of country. Many

a tale has been told us of the olden time

in connection with Brandon and its loyal

inhabitants ; for they were fugitives from

bonny Scotland , for love of the royal

Stuart ; but it is of one of its humbler in

mates we would now speak. The faith

ful old domestic, Nelly Jackson, deserves

to be remembered. We may, many of

us, learn a lesson from her story, short

and simple as it is.
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In her youth, Nelly Jackson was re

markable for activity of mind and body,

and was gifted with a buoyancy of spirit

and natural understanding, which made

her a general favourite with the ladies

and gentlemen on whom she attended, as

well as with her own people. Much of

her time was spent in York Town, her

mother being one of Mrs. N.'s old and

tried servants. Nelly could read, and

was an accomplished ladies' maid, being

particularly skilful as a hair -dresser,

( which was then a most important ope

ration ,) using curling-tongs with great

expertness and expedition.

Miss Burney's novels were the fashion

in those days, and it was a favourite pas

time of Nelly's to hear them read when

ever she could. One young lady in the

York -house has often gratified her by

reading “ Evelina," when she was en

gaged in dressing her hair for dinner.

When in York she attended on “ Uncle

Israel's” ministry, and early in life, pro
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fessed a change of heart, and united her

self to the Baptist church.

“ Nelly Jackson” was entrusted by a

devoted grand-parent with the care of

her only grand-child , who was an orphan ;

and faithfully did she fulfil the trust re

posed in her, attending to all her wants ,

bodily and spiritual, teaching her to read

and work ; and striving to train her up for

usefulness in this world, and with God's

help, to give her a deep sense of religion.

I have heard it was her custom to hear

this little girl read the Psalms and lessons

for the day, making such comments on

the Scriptures as she thought suitable and

instructive to a child's mind . And she

had the unspeakable happiness of know

ing, that the Holy Spirit blessed and sanc

tified the good seed sown, and that her

child forsook not the " old paths,” early

devoting herself to Him whose service is

perfect freedom .

The latter years of “ Aunt Nelly's” life

were spent under the same roof with her
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child, now her mistress , who still takes

great delight in speaking of her as “ my

mammy." Every thing that could, in

any way; contribute to her comfort and

happiness, was done by this household,

who delighted to honour her. For years

she was a feeble invalid , and many hours

of each day were spent in her sick cham

ber by her devoted child. The men of

God often ministered to her in holy things ;

and it was a rare circumstance for the

guests to leave the house without paying

a visit to “ Aunt Nelly Jackson.” The lit

tle children of the family were never hap

pier than when playing in her room , and

would often read aloud to her in the Bible ,

Hymn Books, or any thing else she might

choose. It would seem that the last end

of one whose life had been so usefully

spent in God's service, putting all her trust

in the alone merits of the Redeemer, would

have been peaceful in no ordinary degree.

But it was not so ; a horror of great dark

ness fell on her spirit , and her mind was
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full of doubts and fears, wanting that per

fect assurance and comfort, in the pros

pect of 'death, which is so delightful to

witness.

A Christian friend asked her, if it was

any particular sin which caused her so

much unhappiness. She replied , yes , in

temperance had been her besetting sin at

one time of her life, and though long since

given up and repented of, it was still a

cause of bitter lamentation and deep

mourning to her. Not that she doubted

the Almighty's power or willingness to

save all who come unto him through

faith ; but the guilt and misery of this evil

habit, which she had been striving so long

to break , had power to overshadow and

embitter the last hours of one, who, in

every other respect, had been a consistent

Christian . “Rejoice not against me, oh ,

mine enemy, when I fall, I shall yet arise ;

when I sit in darkness the Lord will be a

light unto me.” Should we not take a

heart -lesson to ourselves from this humble
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servant? How many like her have fallen ,

who have not , it is to be feared , repented ,

and done their first works.

“ And at my life's last setting sun ,

My conflicts o'er, my labours done ;

Jesus, thy heavenly radiance shed ,

To cheer and bless my dying bed ;

And from death's gloom my spirit raise,

To see thy face and sing thy praise.”
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MY OWN MAMMY .

Who has been raised in dear old Vir

ginia, and not known a Mammy's love ?

Next to “ Mamma , " she is dearest to

the infant ; and the confiding love of the

baby, in almost all instances, grows with

its growth. It is no unusual thing to hear

the parent and grand parent speak of

“ my old Mammy,” to the surprise and

amusement of those from a distance.

My own Mammy deserves to be re

membered. She was my mother's nurse,

then mine ; and all my brothers and sis

ters were her children ; and my own child

ren have been in her arms, and shared her

love.

When a very young woman, she be

came nurse to one of Mrs. N.'s infants.

The family at the time were wanderers,

( for the fine old family mansion was gar

risoned by British troops,) but in all their

3

11
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troubles, this faithful servant was a com

fort to the mother, who had to bear the

burden of a large family alone ; her hus

band , who filled the highest office in the

state, being at that time the efficient co

adjutor of Generals Washington and La

fayette.

When peace was restored to our coun

try, and the family again in the home of

their fathers, another infant was given to

the young nurse ; and on those two child

ren she bestowed an affection, as warm

as woman's heart is capable of.

When they were of an age to be taught,

then Mammy attended them to school,

where, along with them, she learned to

read ; and it may not be amiss to mention

here, that the only books they had, were

the " Psalter” and “ Sorrows of Werter !"

When we look around us now on a teach

er's library, it seems hard to realize so

great a dearth of books for little ones.

When these little girls ceased to require

her attention, Mammy nursed the grand

children who might happen to'be on a
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visit to the beloved parent ; but on the

marriage of the eldest, she gave up all

other duties to live over again her early

years. We were cared for by her in all

things, and I trust we returned her love,

which I have never known surpassed. She

would administer medicine, and pass the

whole day with us ; and if need be, watch

by us all night. Frequently we were left

in her care for a day ; when our mother

was visiting her blind mother, which in

summer she did twice a week for many

years, the attention Mammy then paid

us was worthy of all praise. She came

into Mamma's room with her knitting, and

devoted herself to making us happy. The

first thing she attended to, was that all the

lessons which were to be said the next

day should be prepared, for from her

“ schooling, " she set a high value on learn

ing. She has on such occasions entertain

ed us , by telling of the “ grammar your

Ma used to say ; " the verb “ to educate "

had made an indelible impression on her

mind, and her “ I edicate, you edicate,"
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the little group.

called forth merry peals of laughter from

When the lessons were

done, we were required to sew for a time,

and her ample pocket supplied materials.

When I read ofthe contents of Clemency

Newcome's pocket,” Mammy came be

fore me ; many an apple and biscuit have

we eaten from it ; and our lost playthings

were often found there. Clemency re

minded me in many parts of her charac

ter of Mammy. Mammy's love for us

was as deep and strong as her's was for

Marion.

And when our lessons were said, a visit

to Mammy's house was as large a reward

as we asked. Her room was always neat

and comfortable , and we found there usu

ally something which had been put by for

If we were in trouble , to Mammy

we went first. If conscious of having

done wrong, she, we knew, would be a

kind mediator for us ; and when we were

happy, even happiness was incomplete,

unless shared by her.

Often after we were taken up to bed ,

us.
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would she tell us of the “ siege of York,"

and of Colonel Tarleton's visits to “ Air.

well,” and other gentlemen's seats.

A favourite story of her's and our's,

was of " Jemmy Tridout's,” taking the

horses to the shop, and having the shoes

turned ; so that they appeared to be going

to the seaboard, when they were fleeing

to the Bullrun mountains.

When the elder children of the family

had grown beyond her care, (not her love)

a delicate infant required all her attention.

Mamma, too feeble to have her in herroom ,

gave him up entirely to her, fully confident

that he could not be better off. She had

her room “ in her house," and most strict

ly superintended the young woman re

quired to nourish her infant. The active

lawyer is now often told , that he “ owes

his life to his Mammy;" and he well re

members her taking him visiting with her

in Richmond, and telling with much pride

of his progress in learning.

Mammy was very remarkable for hon

esty and faithfulness in all things, and

11*
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truly did she try to serve her heavenly

Master ; but as she never experienced

what is known as “ conversion ” by her

class, she never became a Baptist, which

is the communion they all belong to in

Virginia ; and she went sorrowing all her

days.

Whole nights have I known her pass on

her knees. As she staid in her room with

us, I would often see her in the attitude

of prayer ; and her unpressed bed would

prove that she had been all night trying to

“ seek" acceptably. That she was a child

of God, though thus walking in dark

ness , none who knew her ever doubted ;

and should any who may read this little

sketch , regret that she lost the privilege

of baptism ; to those we would say, that

in infancy she had been admitted into the

visible church , by the rector of York

Hampton parish — that being the custom

of her master's family.

I have now only to speak of her death.

She was found dead in her master's house,

when the servant went in , in the morning.
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The family being from home, many hours

had past since the last struggle.

The last hours of her life were employ

ed in prayer , a meeting for that purpose

having been held in her daughter's house.

Most earnestly was she engaged , and re

mained on her knees after the others bade

good night and departed. It is supposed

that she went into the house, to see if all

things were as they should be ; and one

who knew her well , remarked that she

died in the discharge of her duty.

I doubt not this sudden call was in

mercy to her fears. Other instances there

are, of those who “ being in bondage from

fear of death have been removed in a

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, ” to

the mansions prepared for them in their

Father's house. Oh may I, and all who

hear of my dear old Mammy, so live,

" that at evening time there may be light.”

Amen.
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AUNT BECK .

From my earliest recollection, the name

of " Aunt Beck,” has been associated in

my mind, with one of my greatest plea

sures ; for she was the loving and beloved

“ Mammy ” of one who was ever as a dear

elder sister to me, and whom I even then

loved next to my own dear mother. Aunt

Beck had been a valued servant in the

Rosewell family from her youth, and so

highly was she esteemed by her prudent

master and mistress, that they chose her

as the nurse of one of their little girls.

* Rebecca Burwell, ” as she styled herself,

was tall and slenderly formed , having long

wavy black hair, such as we have seen

on an Indian's head. She was thought a

beauty among her own people ; and her

appearance was so highly approved, that

some one told the mother of Mr. John

Randolph, of her saying that she greatly
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resembled herself. Mrs. T. , on her next

visit to Rosewell, told this to Aunt Beck's

mistress, and begged she might be called

in, that she might herself judge of the re

semblance, adding in a good natured way,

" she must have Indian blood in her veins."

Aunt Beck, though accustomed to attend

ing on the highly esteemed guests, who

often filled the halls of her master's large

mansion, was much abashed by so unusual

a proceeding, and no doubt said , as was

her usual blunt way, “ I wonder who had

nothing else to do, but to tell Mrs. T. about

me ! " In the morning of life, she was

called , with many of her fellow servants,

to suffer a heavy affliction . A large boat,

belonging to the family, filled with men,

had crossed the river to Williamsburg, on

a trading expedition for themselves ; on

their return a violent storm arose, the

boat was upset, and all the seven perish

ed ! To add to the horror of that night

of sleepless anxiety, the intense cold, for

it was January, was succeeded by so hard

a frost, and the river and creek were so
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filled with ice, that it was many days be

fore they were all found.

There was not one of these unfortunate

creatures who was not brother, son, hus,

band, or nephew to some one of the dis

tressed servants. Aunt Beck claimed near

relationship with more than one of them ;

and we may doubtless date from this sad

hour, her striving after a life of holiness,

and her very strict attention to the Sab

bath . Many a Saturday evening have I

seen her quietly watching the setting sun,

busy with her knitting, with garments as

clean and white as the art of washing

could make them ;—and as soon as the

sun disappeared behind the western woods ,

was this last piece of her weekly work

laid aside, and neatly folded up ; and her

hands crossed over her neat apron , with

a look of devotion, as if she were at church .

Aunt Beck was the devoted attendant of

her “ dear child " all her life ; for after the

children ceased to require nursing, it was

esteemed a high privilege by those attach

ed “ Mammies," to attend to the clothes,
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and all the other wants of their darlings.

And this was a love'which time seemed

only to increase . Before her " dear child "

had become a young lady, the excellent

mother and mistress of this large family,

was taken to “ the bosom of her Father

and her God . ” Deep and universal was

the mourning, for she was devotedly be

loved by all who knew her ; and from this

time it was remarked , that the love which

these faithful servants had felt for their

honoured mistress, was given to her young

orphans ; and it was a common thing to

hear the eldest of those young ladies ad

dressed or spoken of as “ my blessed Miss

Alice.” When Aunt Beck's “ child ” was

married, she went to reside in York Town,

and was attended by her faithful Mammy,

who from that time was refreshed on the

Lord's day, by attending the preaching

of good " Uncle Israel. ” She was ever

one to strengthen her pastor's hands, and

to encourage the young to do right. She

was married early in life to one who was

valued as a useful and trusty servant.
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They had no children. She was never

theless much attached to her nephews and

nieces, many of whom called her by the

endeared name of God-mother ;' and if

they had done wrong, dreaded her dis

pleasure as much as that of their own pa

rents. She was the child of one of those

who had been baptized and catechised,

according to the rites of the Episcopal

church, by the venerable grandmother of

her master, whose attention to the spiritual

wants of her servants has been told to her

descendants of the fourth and fifth gene

ration , for their imitation. And the ser

vants of those families are still pleased

when they can get their infants baptized

by an Episcopal minister. When that is

not done, they have them prayed for, and

the name given them after which they

never think of changing it. When Aunt

Beck's dear child became a mother, she

could scarce have loved the little ones

better than her Mammy did . She was

truly a faithful nurse ; they were left

with her at any hour without distrust ; and
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they well repaid her care, for she was at

tended to as carefully when they were

grown up, as if she had been a venerated

grandmother. Aunt Beck was all her life

so subject to a severe headache, that she

was never seen without a neatly folded

blue handkerchief bound round her fore

head, over a snow-white cap. But this

daily suffering was no excuse for neglect

ing her business. If able to hold up her

head, she was always found at her post ;

and if told it was not necessary , she would

reply , “ I must do my duty while I can ."

In her old age a new set of little ones

called forth her care and love again , and

ceaseless was her attention to them. If

their clothes were not made as soon as

she wished, she would threaten to baste

them up with her big darning needle. She

dearly loved to have the young people of

the family come into her neat room in

the twilight, and talk to her, or sing hymns

for her. Her last days were peace ;

through all her sufferings, not a murmur

was heard. Her greatest earthly com

12
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fort, was in the affectionate attention of

one who might be called her eldest grand

child ; and whose deep piety had long

been the joy of her heart. To this dear

one was left the care of executing her

will , by distributing as she directed all her

earthly riches. But she had laid her trea

sure where moth and rust cannot destroy,

and she departed at peace with all the

world ; and in the true and certain hope

ofa joyful resurrection, through the merits

of her blessed Redeemer.

THE END.
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